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U bent uw wachtwoord vergeten. Heeft u eerder bij 'Mijn gegevens' gekozen voor 'wachtwoordherstel', dan hoeft u geen nieuwe DigiD aan te vragen. U kunt dan een nieuw 
wachtwoord aanmaken.



  



  



  



  





















































































Making Places - Spring 2014

25th April. 7.00pm, Elephant & Castle*

Adam Khan

Adam Khan is an award winning architect work-
ing on a number of housing and cultural projects, 
including with the Peabody Trust in London and 
on co-housing in Hamburg. His recent floating 
wildlife centre, Brockholes, has been an influen-
tial example of contemporary sustainable design. 
Adam will talk about some recent projects, includ-
ing urban planning, housing and masterplanning.

www.adamkhan.co.uk

9th May 2014. 7pm, Elephant & Castle*

Luke Engleback

Luke Engleback is a chartered landscape architect 
and urbanist who advocates a whole system ap-
proach to resilient city building, addressing cli-
mate change adaptation, resource depletion, peo-
ple and landscape. His studio has applied these 
principles at all scales ranging from 30 year urban 
frameworks for 32 000 homes to small communi-
ties.

www.studioengleback.co.uk

23rd May 2014. 7pm, Elephant & Castle*

Sarah Wigglesworth

Sarah Wigglesworth Architects are well known 
for their experimental use and reuse of materi-
als. Sarah’s home and studio, 9/10 Stock Orchard 
Street, is the first ever contemporary example of 
an inner-city straw-bale building. Sarah will talk 
about this and other examples of upcycling and 
recycling of buildings and materials across a vari-
ety of contexts, including self build.

www.swarch.co.uk

A series of talks from leading figures in the fields of sustainability, architecture, and urban design, 
hosted by MakingLewes.

Making Places is the first in our series of events exploring alternative and imaginative ways of making our town 

for the future. For more information visit www.makinglewes.org or contact makinglewes@outlook.com

* The talks take place in the upstairs events room. Suggested donation of £3, drinks available at the bar.

www.makinglewes.org





Sarah Wigglesworth’s packed April talk – Siobhan Davies dance studio on right 
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Post Festival – Successful again – But challenges more obvious, particularly capacity and 
lack of funding. Exhilaration and energy of first festival still there but diminished.

Also uncertain situation in the town as the Phoenix Estate planning application came to a head. 
Much, though hardly all, of ML’s work was connected to the outcome. If the application wasn’t approved highlighting 

of Lewes Makers and exploration of self build, re-use and upcycling potentially be 
applied.

If the application was approved that would be end of the Phoenix as a creative hive. Also, how much interest would 
the town continue to show in architecture, even of the community and avant sustainable kind.







Explore the idea of a ML MakerSpace – Lewes Turkish Baths identified and 
visited, plus initial soundings and discussions with LDC

Good news happens - manage to persuade LDC to let ML use Turkish baths as pop-up venue for 
festival
Less good news – Lewes Dome Arts Council grant application rejected

















Making Digital Craft – cross section of maker related 
exhibition projects 
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